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CHAPTER XXIV.
George Hanson searched hotel and

city for his wife alike in vain. That
Tommy, the waiter boy, knew of her
abiding-plac- e, he was thoroughly con-

vinced; and that the boy was somehow
in league with her, he strongly suspi-cione- d;

but he had no time, now, to pros-

ecute his researches.
The Morrison estate had been ad-

mitted to sale by a decree of the court,
and, although the more valuable por-

tion, or that designed by nature for a

him
so

a

'

my it's

woman,"

not

was

Tommy. the

so
with

a
town site, had been good to upon me for so

technicality of the law in with the least of allowance. I diem with perquisites.
up final his bride for meeting jury

remaining thought, till met George Hanson, that held sage councils In the dis-

interest at a bargain loved was my my Andrews a
was a so long he He

procure signature; there- - of my own, and he sought
fore, for the finding Morrison's constantly to me to his
diamond ring, he have been, as was and ungrateful, every
he had been before, without avail-
able funds to leave a country which was
waxing warm for him, with
Sara at his and Morris Morrison,
like an avenging Nemesis, hovering

A final effort to secure an interview
with the wronged mother of his child
bad ended in complete failure, and
Madge assisted him to pack his trunk
and complete arrangements for his

with an alacrity that won for
"Tommy" hearty commendations.
So at six o'clock he went the
out-boun- d steamer, carrying with him,

up

he

its

one
No, Tommy, it.

as realization visit
of acts

I very love and
, not."

Madge, who
It be fair

of the question, annuity
Morrison the orsomething, if it'll be

to be up em
bad fired her departing

well upon her way
down that he ventured forth
to examine the register to ascertain the
number of apartment. Failing
in for, really, the little

fora room
been assigned because of the overcrowd-
ed the desig-
nated upon the in terms intelligi-
ble any but designing men, the gen-

tleman compelled bide his time
Madge be at liberty,

was hour.
"I'll tirst, break the news

gently, see if she'll be willing
meet said Madge. "You can
wait in the parlor I to
her."

"Who's there?" cried a
she had been in

dread offensive visits ever since her
interview with

"It's I, Tommy."

"Would meet a friend,
?"

! have no !"
be sure There's a

gentleman

t gentleman waiting see me? I
don't understand it."

"Perhaps comprehend
name."

he send card ?"
but Morrison

Morrison, at service,
ma'am; he says he'll be pleased
meet at

"Did anybody go on the steamer?"
"Oh, yes. A great many."

George Hauson
"He did."

you
"Very sure, I wouldn't
"And Mr. Morrison to

see me? O, ray I meet

"Why?"
me, Tommy.

tell
what shall say ?"
he will please me."

"Keally, madam," said hesl-tatlugl- y,

"I don't want to a med-

dler, I beg your pardon, but does
seem to me that see the gentleman
it I were you. He's your
friend, he's very anxious meet
you. b; madam.

of child I"

and has disgraced
you love ?"

and if

"Yes, And I
as lasts. cone forth
now, fugitive nobody where,
and nobody cares but day

my

he'll see the his life, dryly.
gladly spare him every sad experi- - "I did forget.

ence if I could." There's some obstacle
you're not of the But

said man late, I must
me that he's not soul me in your

and I'll cast him from my heart or
trying."

"That's because you're a
said Sara.

Madge blushed painfully.
shall I say to Mr. ?"

she asked,
I rather see him."

children, keep

Tommy. long

I to Bee

that
mother."

folly present drews himself," said,
"True," replied Madge;

made metal,"
Madge. "Just prove sogood- -

honor Remember

Morrison
abruptly.

"But bim,

Molalla

kept

only inflict bered and till
another the lectures upon ated civil authorities,
me which tired me out many county organization had
times while was sending me existence, were impatient
He's cood too themselves

declared vacant poor mortals like country much
some degree

Hanson affianced years. I of first grand
bargained I

round I him. He patron, gave Jason favorable
only myth as guardiau, and friend. forgot that I

could her bad will
but of mold liking. I

willful

decidedly
heels,

near.

voy-

age
some

aboard

to

I

"Did

I

excuse

unworthy of him. But 1 was
chaste, could not be true
to bim, I was true alas, too to
George Hanson."

"But Hausou Isn't worthy of any
woman's love."

"I know it. but I love
because I help it. He's a
ture of circumstances more to be
than blamed. Don't evil of him

my presence again."
"Very ma'am; let me go

Mr. Morrison, aud ask him to visit you

"To of sanctimonious
besides his voyage ticket, sufficient sur-- don't ask

cash, a of his at Tell him I feel deeply for
the business office a well-know- n old his many of kindness; I always
clothes and jewel broker, to place him will revere and honor him; I tried
temporarily at ease over the subsistence my best to him be worthy
problem. of him, and could

At the earnest request of "What do intend doing fora
not conceived the remotest lihood, ma'am? mayn't a

ion of the stolen and you may have an
Ting, Mr. had kept out of but you haven't,

of his enemy; and it was not till necessary you looking
the steamer sa-

lute, and
the river,

Sara's
his search,

apology to which she had

condition of hotel, was
books

to
was to

till should which
not till a late

go aud
and

you,"
ladies' till speak

Sara, in trem-
ulous voice, for mortal

of
George.

"Oh! come."
you like to

ma'am
friend

"Don't too of that.
feel

you."
"A

you'd you
knew his

"Did his
"No; his name

Morris your
aud to

you once."
off

go?"

sure"
so."

really
God! cannot

him!"

"Don't cannot
you."

"Then I to him
"That

seem
and

I'd
certainly

and
Don't afraid me,

child,
time,

you for all Andrews' house,

must,
existence He's

knows
me. Some

of
I'd

always

let any and
prayers."

die

"What

"Say would
implore you

no,
late

for

bad

and

I

Tommy;
cannot crea

pitied
speak

his

for
asked,

Of

I
I

I invest."
George.

I
disgrace to me. O,

Hanson 1 I wonder that I
not hate you !" the poor
nervously

"So do I wonder," Madge, impa
tiently; if I should

you the highest

the waiting were

ask

Madge,

my

madam."

but

lectures?

fro.

say

some
should

"Foolish
dog

for
mill-sto- ne and

cast
she further
aud the wretched good-

night, pitying even
her freedom

one by
pos'

sible, and by absorbing

one

Tommy," Morrison,

sir. was
persuade

blindly infatuated
aud

and
oh,

wonderful, subtle, aud awful

"Why, Tommy?"

Tommy.

She

can little start, and will
relieve

Mr. Morrison smiled sadly.
forget that important party

to such contract will An- -

but

horrid
"Then way of human happiness.

early;
to the of night.

In

The Madge,
Hanson, and Morrison had awakened

little commotion at Moor-

land. Jason Andrews, all men and
narrow an incor-

rigible gossip; he
sober enough the neigh-

bors, curiosity on qui vive
by allusions some probable

which reniem- -

"No, He'd magnified uewly-cr- e

long moral to whom
with recently given

to school, burning
man. Tommy; pure and desires to distinguish

look serving their
through per
proving title-dee- d, was The the

away Madge's that ever
trict

which

would
often

not

say

not

not

way
Tommy.

true

him

to

plus that grateful
that

that

you
suspic- -

whereabouts

way

turned

"Alas

"Are

wants

well,

here."

women

among

figure

father

receive

opportunity lay that august
ami body the information
that finding true bill against
Morris Morrison for the of
George Hanson.

It well known that the two men
enemies; and, the precise

nature testimony

liberties only
by the public, fact soon
apparent that testimony had been

circumstantial directness to
seem warraut the search for and

man.
All unconscious Impending

doom, Mr. Morrison, the next morning
after his last with Madge, visited

exchange office, the official
letter his California business
proved satisfactory for any
reasonable

check thousand
soon in his possession, say of
sundry notes lesser value, when

eyes attracted by the
gleam of valuable diamond
little where number of

choice exhibition.
"Where did you get that ring?" he

ployment; I've had bitter experience in impulsively.
that line myself." "Of old broker down street,

"But you're boy, Tommyjand boys sir. 'Twas pawned for couple
can always make their own way in the hundreds by worthless chap who went
world. My foster mother out this out thesteamer last night. course
country somewhere. If could find never reueem iney never
her, and could keep house together, bought this morning, sir. bar- -

might get our living with my needle, gain. Maybe you'd like
and she could care for little "Not ."

But don't know. She never has been Pocketing check and bank notes, Mr.
friendly since came
George

and girl rocked
to and

said
"and speak my mind

I'd haven't prlnci- -

Ills

self
did get

get
her

soon
pies the you the hotel and

was order when
"Can the his the whom she
the his cried nized the Mo

ougnt not love i ialla, she was for
I it, but her
could help I'm with nature

I shall some day see his inner was and, the
senses to duty he will aid two city

the-- our lives. He's
cioua oi oaa tuere s was vain that Morris pro- -

good the I know sent
see jt not that I thatl will

if

is

or

it

of

day save him, I know that I
die."

girl !"
"The isn't worth

be you if a
were about his neck he

were into the Sea."
But from com

ment, bade girl
while she en

vied the she much
Yet was bound

law, from which no escape
the other an

moth

Was as
been gone a long time,

said re

"I beg I to
Sara to see you,

She with
George, that

honor her. Poor
girl! Morrison! what

!"

I just
so I have

. . . i i

Love him! driven to

they get a
poor

You
a be Jason

he

be

no
like

of
and,

to go

to

of a

he
irr

a

a

do

to before
honorable

to a

though
of Andrews' before

of
American guessed at

general

of sufficient
to ar

of missing
of

talk
an where

A a
to

bank of

a ring in a
show-cas- e, a

other on

an
a a o'

a
is in on

ne ii u. uo.
we it A

to

I,

of

Morrison went way,
in an undertone:

'How mischief that rascal
Madge's Is it possible
gave it to him to him away ?"

to question closely
as as he opportuutty, he

in world, or would hate entered at dinner time,
bim!" Tommy bringing

leopard change spots? sheriff, instantly recog-
or Ethiopian Sara, as deep-voice- d parson of
bitterly, jl i to to whom indebted
him. always fought against itmuch of present trouble, walked in
never It. Tommy, a warrant, of of which

him with wholly ignorant, with
so aroused that of policemen, him

oneness of as a prisoner.
unner a uaous, out it an in

at there Is. If tested against to prison with
in .parlor to so

to

to

in

If

in

thought Madge, con-

temptuously.
saving. 'Twould better

abstained

fairly
so re

gretted. human
seemed

as other?
"You've

as
turned

pardon,

is

a
sweet,

Is

"Nothing. thinking."
"And Since

Is

sudden disappearance

whenever

crime, allusions

murder

given

as collateral
amount.

dollars
nothing

sudden'

clothes

to

ring?

Determining

skin?"

carried
realize

bottom being

thing

having first been made acquainted
nature of misdemeanor

with which he had charged. The
sheriff business, in

no mood to be trifled with.
Daily mans daily newspapers

unknown in early history of
particular commonwealth of which

we write, a week lived in
dread uncertainty concerning fate of

friend
Sara Perkins check which

last of benefactor
been to draw in favor, Madge's
heart ached almost to bursting as

love which resisted alike the disgrace of assisted to depart her
world scorn of its object, er's clouded abode.

not free

Madge
to the parlor.

trying
but she will

not.
sir, she firmly believes

be will yet love
But

love

was
was

O, the

one

minds,
was

he the

were

led

was
were

the

was
the was

rest the

for was

his were

jewels were

his saying hlm- -

the
that she

had

his

Know

sure the
she

off

sure out
the the

new was and

aud
were the
the

and for Madge
the

her
received the

the free act her had
her aud

she
her for own

the and the
the

Mr.

the

"Oh, if I only dared to send a letter
to my poor mother!" she thought
And then came the question, "Why
shouldn't I write? Sara doesn't imag
ine that I'm George Hanson's wife, and
she'll deliver it for me. I'll risk it,
anyhow !"

So, while the coach was waiting that
was to convey the girl and her child to
the abode that hands had
builded, the refugee from human law
scribbled the words:

"Madge remembers you. Be hopeful and pa
tient. You shall bear more anon."

"There!" thought Madge: "that will
jut. .Morrison has told me all, and I am been waiting here, a letter has been comfort mother, and will tell no
your sworn friend also." handed me conveying the welcome no matter who sees it."

U, lommy! And you don't despise news that my mining claims in Call- - The return post brought her a long
tnef forma are yielding large returns: so I llptfpr in a Inrr-- huff onvolnno nittfmm

ao, my aear girl; but I have no am uo longer poor. I want to assist her mother, as she had hoped and
words to express my loathing and hor- - Sara in some way, and I want you to be prayed, but Morrison, who in
ror of the treacherous dog who wrought the messenger between us." formed her that he was in jail, awaiting
your rum." "But I. can't reveal myself to her, sir." trial and probable sentence and execu

"O, Tommy! Don't say hard things "No matter. 'Tlsn't necessary. I tlon, upon the testimony of Jason An
of him. I can't bear It!" want to give her a check for drews, for the high crime of murder.

"Do you love him, then ?" a few hundreds. She must have help, part of his letter ran thus
Tommy! He's or be bad. dead to

dark

from

with
been

after

Madge's

tales

from

"Of course you know I'm innocent, dear
me, but she isn't dead to herself. I'll Tommy. But itwili be six long months before

"And, despite" the fact of his treach- - give you the check at lunch my trial, and in the mean time I must lie in
ry; despite the fact that he's willing to time." - " ' , .7. i T '

Hanson Is missing. obody In Portland knewassign you to a life of prostitution; de-- "O, Mr. Morrison ! Iam so glad ! Her hIm. He registered, there under an assumed
spite tueiact that he disowns ma own roster mother can take ner and Jason I same. Helen. Molalla in a sudden and rays

terlous way. He 'was last seen In the neighbor-

hood by Jason and myself. Jason testifies
that he heard me make savage threats, and I
guess he did. I do not know what the end will
be, but you know 1 am not guilty."

Then followed a long account of such
Molalla matters as he knew would In-

terest the refugee. The letter was hope
ful and earnest, and did Madge a world

little

when

i ........ : 1 t t ; : I i : . .
despite 01 ner menu s shorter intervals persons Newton. son but their displayed

prune dluerence est pareuts, be was obliged walkover terprlse, and exerted
has this respect very great, to which contained his was their that

Tnann nnd so have T ur. "meniious a wno sleeps aaoreu, toe mguis visneu mey aimeu not so mucn 10 print, meuuatJii I 1 i 1 . .j 1 itt .1 1 1 1 I r , ,i.t . 1

We'll save our benefactor," she said,
earnestly; "yet it's awful to think of
keeping in jail six months."

To be--

Had a rest, threw emergency, as The

was one of the union school- -

houses an hour before school
She had "Linda" with her. was
tail womau, forty years old, with a jaw
showing great determination, and
"Linda" was rather shy, and
nrettv cood looking. The mother said
she been the city long, and
was her duty to "Linda" educated.
When the teacher came, the mother
boldly Inquired :

"You know to teach, do you?"
"I think I do," replied the teacher,

blushing deeply.
"And you. feel competent govern

the scholars, do you V

"Ye9'm."

i r

ferrule, Taylor, one could be so
'em with whip?" only

only he a for
or hours his currants,

"That's yet," continued the
mother. "I know if Linda was to come
home all pounded up, I'd feel kill

some one. I suppose are re
spectable character,

"Why ahem why "
teacher, growing white and then

"I are,"
woman. "It's enough know

our children are associating with.
Now, then, do you allow boys

sit together
ma'am."

"That's They never used
when I was I don't think
Linda is better than I am.
other thing do allow any

"Any what?" exclaimed the puzzled
teacher.

"Do you allow a boy to wink- at a
asked womau.

"Why. no i"
"I was afraid Linda is as

shy as bird, and if she should
ome some night and tell me that she

had winked I don't know what
d do. Now, another think do
ave a beau ?"

Why why " was
reply.

think you do !" resumed tne worn
a, "I know just how it
orks. "When you should be explain

ing what an archipelago is, you are
thinking of your Bichard, and your
mind way, way oft !"

madam "
Never mind any explanations," in

the
in.t

one night, candy-pu- ll the next, a
horse-rac- e the next, so on, your

can't on education. Lome,
Linda, we'll go to some other

And jogged. Detroit Free Press.

The Last Words of the Bying.

The last words of the dying are ea
gerly sought and enchained iu
memory's bosom, by loved ones, rue
hem upon the field of battle,
amid the booming of cannon and the

of musketry, stricken down,

could

.an't."
Per-- down

preserved to be handed from
eration to

The mother, the
ber dying eagerly listens for

last words. heart's
grow leetiie. the respirations become
more laborious, she listens.
Now the pale lips parted, she
draws uutn uer ear comes
contact with the cold breath, when she
catches the murmurs of
iving one. she in

pure heart last
that last ot to

The husband, through days

bed-sid- e

dread when she
shall be wafted beyond the River of
Death. no pretense will he now
leave her, why ? Ah, waiting

listening for whisper. As
speaks, her words echo and

fit of laughter
in throat, whereby life

was

Long to Sleep.

How much sleep is necessary re
new the exhausted energies of the brain
and fit it perfectly for its work, must be
determined by individual experience;

found na-
ture

Scott

Young

a book
wrote about is com

there
which to

1776.

some
fifty

died, 1748
but as to children, it is safe or which got pied the forms went all weeklies or semi-weeklie- s,

ought indulged of to press. It occurred when the great There were forty-thre- e such In exist- -
their Tuey require- - was a young and resi- - ence at the end of the war.
sleep than adults, and old people, if dent of this section. was paying poor affairs, viewed in the lightof the

...: .1 ii .... !.!.. .1 1. ... ....--- .I v...
of good, the news 8,eep at than Being a of poor hon- - times, considerable eu- -
ltnprisonment. in the of life. The in to Immense influ- -

"Sara Perkins seen Hanson since individuals in is the village It characteristic
Amlrovva ,Hd uoocu man on ounaay usviiuicwo r. It i.

him
continued.

at
opened.

in it
get

to

red.

to

to "

to

any An
you

girl?"

is

gen

"Good-bye,- "

is

his

to

to
to
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good health. other aud awkward disadvantage, were published, as to bring to those lo--

Blaine. in his "Medical Logic," The young lady's father conceived a calities news distant carts of the
of some missionaries in Cuba re- - siugularaud most violent dislike of country and of the world. In fact, the
duced their sleep to the minimum, amiable This ne-- newspapers of the Bevolution bad com- -
they might pursue labors the cessitated extreme cautlou the part to news of

possible interruption. of the lover, he was equal to the kind. gathering it bad not been
Wouldn't Do Because She Beau, forced to they themselves on a matter of course. His reduced to a system. publisher

She
half

She a

sixteen,

hadn't

enough

you Y"
stammered

"No,
right.

young,

you
come

been

stammered

"I

"But,

a

Heaven

extent
showman

from
who

that
their paratively little

a coucn witu a uaii'in nana over a ingress to tne uouse oy a winaow was nts own editor ana reporter, mere
brass basin. The moment they lost the second floor, which he reached were no telegraph tolls to and, had
their consciousness, the. bail dropped by the of a cistern there beeu, there would not have been
from their fingers, and ringing on the curb, aud catching hold the window money with which to have paid
basin, waked and this sleep they ledge. Jtus egress was e tree teel by bang- - them. .News traveled to the paper by

aflorded all the recruit that
demanded. Seneca declares that

Macenas passed three years without
sleeping a single hour; and Boerhaave
amrnis that he passed six weeks at one

the

the

ing length from
dropping cover,

six
took with on

visit man who now

1783.

Constantinople.

undoubted
time without sleep; neither these' silver hairs behind a Danburytgrocery ity," lived, in the country at
statements credible. counter. They reached the place, that time, and rendered valuable ser--

Blaine was by Gen. young lady saw signal, opened vices. The were filled with po- -
gati that his active campaign in window, famous Barnum sprung litlcal satires lampoons.
Holland he never for slept into bliss. The young man was By many of them, the largest liberty of
than one hour in twenty-fou- r; and amuse himself about until was allowed; and there were
same is of Charles XII., of time of departure. Heamusedbim- - tendencies to freest sort
Sweden, his wonderful career, It nossible any speculation. Of iournalism in the

"Do you pound 'em with or Jeremy during part of his life, brutal, that young modern sense the term elaborated.
lick slept three or four hours In the man actually removed of the enterprising, competitive, lavish in

We seldom resort to punishment twenty-fou- r: Napoleon slept cistern. Then sat down by the fence outlay, presenting the
here," embarrassed teacher, four during military ate calmly waited for highest attainments aud most carefully

better

like
ing of

ain't

the

expect continued the
well

who
aud

girls

the

did.

at,
you

the

severely.

ater
and

after,

rattle

generation.
bending

of

faint

going

and
re-ec-

saved

How

more

with
The

sayings,

but be was to asleep T. finished his sparking, acquired professional was
in the of his backed out of the full absolutely nothing. we

he drowsy. Hunter, the his permit. to journals of Kevolu- -
surgeon, at "Good-bye,- " he in a whisper, irregular, struggling
one diuner.

Sir Sinclair gives history
of a man had reached advanced

of ninety-on- e, and all his
but four in the twenty-fou- r.

Sir Walter he was
entirely himself he passed
hoursin unconsciousness, soutbey
required ten hours, going to bed at ten

a

P. T.
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a his
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a up

a of
a

a
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as he

he

and he
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In
at eight. crawling out of of by
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wai& uuuib, hj uo r in that city, in lotio. Mrs.

hours to to pleasant I versalist. Vanbury Morgenstern, two or
Ten to the and all to heaven."

Yankee Boodle in 1814.

Americans, when questioned is

ualc "to sav

perhaps oftener performed

consultation ensued,

Columbia,"

called

asked

musician
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Journal.
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They
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with

pay;
cover

Sunday

informed
during and

year
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cover

able skill there
time midst work when And yet, must

John great length hands would accord
slept four hours gasped, tion, sheets

after
John

who
.life

slept hours
said that

unless seven
total

world's allot,

(iallatin,

dent

about

papers

don't
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